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Sheriff considers psych testing for deputy

candidates

By Raymond Legendre
Staff Writer

Published: Thursday, July 31, 2008 at 3:00 p.m.

THIBODAUX -- One month after an Assumption Parish deputy’s arrest on charges
he raped a woman following a traffic stop, Sheriff Mike Waguespack said he is
strongly considering adding psychological tests to his department’s hiring process.

Michael Pintado, 33, is free on a $250,000 bond in connection with the alleged
rape and kidnapping of a 28-year-old woman while he was on duty. The traffic stop
prior to the alleged crime was on La. 1 near La. 1011 in Labadieville.

Waguespack remains unconvinced the screening would have raised enough red
flags about former deputy Pintado to prevent his alleged behavior.

"I’m not sure if we had the procedure in place if this type of behavior wouldn’t have
reared its ugly head," Waguespack said, while acknowledging that it wouldn’t hurt
to have another safeguard in place. "I think it’s a great tool. Any tool you can have
in your arsenal to screen hires is a great thing."

Waguespack has already begun speaking with professionals who do psychological
screenings, but the process of incorporating screenings into hiring procedures is
still in its early stages.

Pintado had no criminal history or record of complaints while at the Sheriff’s Office
and was by all accounts a dedicated public servant. He also volunteered as a
firefighter in Pierre Part.

Assumption District Attorney Tony Falterman has said he will bring Pintado’s case
before a grand jury but that hasn’t happened yet.

Several local law-enforcement agencies already use psychological screenings to
gauge whether a candidate can withstand the rigors a police officer must face on a
daily basis and determine if personality problems could interfere with their duties
or with public safety.

By contrast, the Assumption Sheriff’s Office relies almost exclusively on background
checks and interviews with people who know the candidate.

The lack of psychological screening is caused by budget restrictions, Waguespack
said.

A Secretary of State’s financial report from 2006 reveals the Assumption Sheriff’s
Office has $926,803 in total net assets, but Waguespack said that’s not an accurate
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measure of whether the tests would cause a strain.

"Although it sounds like a big number, it’s not a lot." Waguespack said, adding the
reserve doesn’t allow for much in the way of luxuries.

Many sheriffs like to keep a surplus equal to one year’s budget, in case of
unexpected events, but that is simply not possible in Assumption, Waguespack said.

"We would like to have cameras and laptops in each car, but this is a rural parish,"
Waguespack said. "There are limitations on what taxes we can put on people in this
parish … We’d like to have every bell and whistle, but we have to operate under a
budget."
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